
 

 

 

Press release of 9 February 2024 

 
New measures to further improve access to Isérables and La Tzoumaz 
 
In view of the start of the school holidays this weekend and the large influx of visitors expected, the 
municipalities and the Canton have put in place new measures to further improve access to Isérables 
and La Tzoumaz and make the journeys as fluid as possible for all those travelling. 
 
New car parks for cable car users from Riddes 
Two new car parks have been opened for people coming by car to Riddes to take the cable car: 
- Parking at the intersection between rue Pré-Giroud and rue du Milieu 
- An area located under the A9 motorway viaduct 
 
As a reminder, the other car parks already mentioned are: 
- Place de Foire 
- Pré de Cure (grass field) 
- Salle de l’Abeille hall (except when events are on) * 
- Parking in front of and behind the new church 
 
Free shuttle bus between Riddes SBB station and the cable car departure point at weekends 

During weekends up to 25 February, shuttle buses will transport users free of charge between Riddes 
station and the cable car departure point. These vehicles will travel back and forth continuously. This 
system will be put in place from Friday afternoon. 

Bus connections between Isérables and La Tzoumaz 
These routes are guaranteed at all times. You can check the timetables for the cable car and these 
connecting buses in the documents available for download below. All public transport between 
Riddes station and La Tzoumaz is free up until 25 February. 
 
Road route 
As already announced, a diversion has been put in place to access Isérables and La Tzoumaz by road 
from the plain, and going back down. You will find a signposted map indicating the deviation times 
and maximum tonnages below. 

Please note: emergency vehicles such as fire engines, ambulances, other emergency medical services 
and the police are also required to use this route. Please give them priority at all times. 
 

 


